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:On up the river we wend our wayThe ware house of the Davidson Fru it Wanted,Fruituniu we pass tne oeautitui mountain
.nn.e resembled a lxe hive as stream of hite Salmon and in a fewuiacier man glanced in Mondav morn moments more our boat whistles for Landsing. a uunureil women, children and

A Trip Up the Columbia.
What a picture this conveys to one

who has ever seen this grand river of
of the West a majestic stream of blue
waters sweeping past wooded isles, pic-
turesque walls of rock, moss-covere- d

crags and the grandest of cascades! It is
like a plunge in fairv land.

Leaving the dock at Portland the 12

Hood Kiver, the famous berry town.men were Duty stemming berries, cook A crowd of beople are gathered on Phone 51 Phone 5 1nig ana soldering cans of preserved the bank and to add to the picturesque
ai uu, srena, muian squaws and papooses cladfruit mat would be a loss to the in blankets of the most brilliant red

List your Fruit Lands with us In the
Homeseekers- - Guide if you want to sell
them. We advertise the guide in overmiles on the broad, quiet Willamette, Kreen, yellow and blue, with stripes am:urmer were it not lor this canuini

establishment is going into cans am uecaeu on eitner side witn im-e- a. piaius doiii targe and small. ZL'o Eastern ana auddle West papers,
Send for the Homeseekers' Guide.hills, is soon passed. At the mouth of A pleasing picture the whole landinglass jars at the rate of 5,000 quarts a

aay. The grower is getting from one the Willamette lies Sanvie'a island, a presents, where graceful cottonwool
vo inree cents a pound for his unmark- - labyrinth of green foliage. Here, un- - "d w illows waving to the gentle breeie, Lumber LathBATCHELOR k BERHABDder the swaying brunches of the cotton almost touch the boat, the gang plankeiaoie berries, wording to grade, and
steady employment is given 100 or more is inrown oui and oi our j passeugers,woous, surrounded nv the blue sweep. 6 First Street Portland, Orjujuu raver people. ing waters, Indian legends tell us the over auu stop at tins picturesque

and prosperous little citv.1 he girls and boys stemming berries
are paid one cent a pound for their

great chief, Multnomah, once called
together the greatest council of Indian The town, half hidden by spreading

ouk, is charmmglv situated on the lullwarriors ever known. BIG- -work, and average 75 cents to 1 a da'
in wages. The whole force worked al aide with a background of aw eetscentedOur steamer now points up the Col
day Sunday. Mr. Davidson says he'll pines and graceful oaks, lieiow.throuuniDia. inettrigiit waters, the green

a vista of green the blue WKiers of thearrange io nave an extra day for Bun hinglesoiiage, wun tne deep, darn forests in
the distance and occasional eliuiuscs of Second-Han- dday school some time next winter to

make up for lost time.
This is the first year the factory has

i (laud oui i oiumnia he. In smiling m
the sunlight, while beyond lies those
silent d mountains. Still further

snow-cappe- d mountains is a scene nev;
er to be forgotten. We pass the old

back and towering above all Mounthistoric fort of Vancouver, islands . STOKEwen aoie w secure all the help needed.
Last year help was short and the fruit
soured before it could be put into the

fringed with cottonwoods, panti
ral scenes and rugged hills. To

Auams rears its snowv head, and just
below, the stream of White Salmon like
a silver thread emerges from the dark,cans, consequently it alterward spoiled our right rises Rooster Rock, a large IN HOOD RIVER wcooi loreets and empties its clear watersand all the reason's work was lost. This

year Mr. Davidson has installed a labor-- ood, etcrocky pillar crowned with firs, while
here and there on its steep sides moss
and shrubs have found a resting place. saving soldering niacin ne which is capa-

ble of turning out 10,000 cans a dav.

into the Columbia.
It is a lovely, fascinating scene long

to be remembered. With a dilightful
climate and cool, fresh air, surely
ture has poured her wealth upon thii

boon we are rounding the beetling Buys Sells iiinl Exchanges
New and Second-Han- d Household

, An expert cunneryman, C. H. Luther cliffs of Cape Horn, perpendicular walls
md and watetower high above ue. Vt

hand in hand with Father spot with lavish hand. We go on farTime, have
ther. hat a panoramic view meets

from California, is in charge of this
branch of the factory.

Three and four hundred crates are go-
ing into the cans each day. Later in
the season Mr. Davidnon expects to
crease the output to 700 crates. The

cut fantastic shapes in those grim old
racks, which are brightened up with our eyes ! Before us like a lake of green,

DasKing in the sunlight lies the beautithe silvery spray of falling waters. Out
in the river the black head of Lone

Goods of every description.
Come in and look around

We can save you money.

O. Ii. DAI3NEY & CO.

fill, fertile valley of Hood Kiver, fairly Our Prices Are the LowestRock stands trim and sileut in its lone groaning with its weight of fruit.' berries are of hne quality and are fruit
that early in the season would command
a good price in any market, but with

liness. The valley seems alive with the hum
of busy workers. Acres of delicious red
strawberries peep out from among the

We ko on past hieh rockv craus. where
oeiiind a screen ot green foliaae we
caico a gimpse oi Drigtit, sparkling wa green leaves.

Tentsare pitched in every direction. Be-

sides the white pickers and packers
ters tumbling down over the moss-co- v

ered rocks; over hanging cliffs wher

the low prices now prevailing in the
d markets, Mr. Davidson is

advising the growers to ship only the
first-clan- s berries, and he is buying the
others for canning.

Berries for the cannery require less
expense for gathering, as the fruit does
not have to be packed, and the crates

W. R. HARDMANverdure clad walls echo the wierd, wild
music of the cold mountain torrent ns it

who are employed, hundreds of Indians
from the reservation bring their tents,

DEALER INrushes from its narrow bed into the nogs and ponies, and remain during th
broad Columbia. berry season. Lazy braves, may often

be seen lying in . the. shade smoking, HOOD LBR CO.And now we see the fallsare returned to the grower, which
of Multnomah, a roaring river drops wnne me squaws, with their little sunwanes me price, zo lo 70 cents, a very

good return for berries late in the season. over a precipice WOO feet. The somber uurneu papooses ou their backs labor in
Higray rocks and dark evergreens in thelnuy cuuia even ue grown at tnis price the fields.

Nestled in the lap of the vallev beduckground, the white spray of fallinghi a prom.
The canning of the berries is an inter waters, the light green foliage of the

LUNCHES SERVED
yond are orchards loaded with green
fruit, and, as if to a Id beauty and fresh-
ness to the scene, winding around

esting process. Mr. Drvidson eaya he trees and shrubs'and moss-rock- s below,
forms a most enchanting picture. Many
pretty and tragic legends are connected among me green, flood river comes

foaming and dashing over the rocks in Guns Fishing Tackle Camp Outfitswith these charming ppolH of nature.
SOFT D1UNKS

HOOD KIVEH HEIGHTS

umn i miow anvtmng or the work when
he started in a few years ago, but from
the easy manner in which he explains
the processes to a visitor, he had no
trouble in mastering the art The
Eastern markets where ilood River

its mad runh to reach the Columbia.farther up we pass St. Peters' Dome
htretching awav in the distance, inme pjiimg terraces oi roe leaping up Call sort am th new Wlnrhaatar Automatic I Ramhnn Pnlaa 7V tn am imv hii n,t. Tent,their soft, blue smoky caps, the hills Awnlngn, Wwfim Coven, Vtma

ill nti iWn U,..vaii Mo. ......io u are soneneu ty tne vine and shrub,
fade away against the blue skv like theCastle Rock, standing like an. old de cooking uUumeln iiil iwmp... m a ..........i. ..... ,. ,r. . - . i7... ..' t i. i"- - 'r mberries have made such a reputation

are now calling for the canned product.
Ten thousand quarts make a carload,

sweet, half laded memories of the years .w niHIUHHUIUHNIIIIftllUR. ft UUHUl rwu wnei, ifta to n.50 ouch. eonveulciioes.serted castle of ancienttimcs.next meets
the eye. As we come nearer we see
that Mother Nature lias kindly placed

behind us. Beyond, at the head of the
valley, like a' grand old white-haire- d

J. T. HOLMAN,
HOOD RIVER HEIQHTS

and from the way the berries are going Everything: for Building and Furnishing the Homesprays oi green and red and vellow sentinel stands Mount Hood as if guard-
ing the little valley at its feet.mosses in the niches of its rough, rugged

ine setting sun throws its golden tintwans, vve pass nsu canneries and nu Hardware Stoves
Carpets Faints

Tinware Furniture Linoleum
Oils Glass Building MaterialsCottage jarket,morous nsn wheels where the unwarv

saimon, lor which this river is famous.
is scooped up, canned and shipped all

on his snowy robes words fail to de-
scribe the grandeur and beauty of the
scene, and as the sun sinks out of sight
and the shades of night are closing soft-
ly, gently over the now quiet valley

PEA I. Kit INover the the world. ' ' - STEWART, the Home Furnisher.Now, we are out in mid stream. On Fresh and Cured Meats,below ami the grav shadows are creepeither side new beauties await uh. The
strangely wrought domes and peaks ing up the mountain sides, we bid good

night to grand old mountains and beauwhoso sides are draped with fleecy
clouds, perpendicular rocks towering

GREEN VEGETABLES.

Free Delivery.
tiful vale and wend our way back
among the murmuring pines. COE'S 3d Askyward, worn and weatherbcaten by

inoiign the beautilul scenes havethe winds and storms of hundreds of
years, then again we creep along the failed from sight, their memory re

inio uu cans ai we liooa Kiver cannery
Easterners should have a good supply
of this luscious fruit next winter.

Gilbert Has Fine Hotel.
The new and enlarged Mount Hood

hotel Is as fine a hostelry as can he
found in Eastern Oregon. A Glacier
reporter was shown over the building
the other day. He was surprised to
find such splendid furnishings in a hotel
in a town the size of Hood Kiver.
Many towns of $0,000 population can't
boast of a hotel like the new Mount
Hood. '

There is not a dark room in the build-
ing. There is perfect ventilation, and
all rooms are supplied with steam heat.
The plumbing is sanitary in every res-
pect, with a complete system of vents.
Bath and' toilet rooms are found on
all three floors, with porcelain bath tubs
and hot and cold water at each
faucet. Water is supplied from the
city system with a direct two-inc- h main.
No cess pools remain on the premises, a
special Bewer connecting witli the river
carries off all waste matter.

Some of the rooms are finished with
Flemish oak wood work and velvet car

mains, and as the tide of years drifts bv.shore almost brushing the willows
floating us far out upon the great swellsbending over the waters. Bicycle Department.of life, may it sometime bring us gentlyAwav in the distance the hills.
again up the Columbia to Hood Kiverwrapped in misty blue, arc outlined
valley. Jkssib D. Belknap.against the sky. Now the Cascades are Repairs made and suppliesbefore us and here we have a tine view

constantly on hand.of Table Rock. An Indian legend savs Worst of nil Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel

s one ot the abutments ot the bridge
of the Gods, that long, long ago a won- -

Without question the most beautiful residence
location in the city. High and sightly, no mud
no dust. Supplied with the purest spring water.
You are cordially invited to come up and inves-
tigate, see the water plant, enjoy the fine view
and have a good drink. No trouble to show
lots: Always at home. Now is your chance.

.every minute will be your last? Suchnui stone arcn spanned the river was the experience of Mrs. 8. H. New- - J. B. Fletcher & Co.where now are the falls. Mysterious
and pathetic is the legend of the beau son, Decatur, Ala, "tor three years,"

she writes, "I endured Insufferable :' jn"tiful Cascades. Long before the white
man came, that great arch', under which
flowed the wild dark waters, rang to the

pain from indigestion, stomach and
bowel trouble. Death seemed inevita

hoofs of mounted dusky warriors with ble when the doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to
try Kleclrio Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I improved at once C. COE - - -and now am coinptetelv recovered."
For Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Dowel
roubles Flectrio Bitters is the only

NOTIONS,
GLASS WARE, CROCK-

ERY, Etc.

HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS,

medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
y Chas. L. Clarke, druggist.
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BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCEXmrn 'V.

plumed head and rude lances.
Now the roaring, foaming waters

guard well the fallen bridge. Our
steamer is now plowing into t tie roaring
waters that are whirling down over the
Cascades and in a few minutes rides
quietly into the locks ready to be lifted
through them and sent on her way.
Millions of dollars ami over 20 years
were required until this boat-wa- y

through the Cascades was completed.
Leaving the Locks we get a line view

of the knob across the river where
stand the ruins of the old blockhouse
where Lieutenant Sheridan fought his
first battle. Time lias wrought many
changes, but memory remains that the
years and the mould cannot cover.

pet. The ladies' parlor, in the northeast
corner of the second story, is cozily fin-

ished with red ingrain paper and velvet
green carpet. The wood work is Flem-
ish oak, as is the furniture. A splendid
view of the Columbia river is obtained
from this parlor, A number of Port-
land men as soon as they saw it re-

marked that they are going, to bring
their wives to Hood Kiver whenever
they have business here after this.

The hotel has 05 guest rooms Mr.'
Gilbert says lie ' has already slept 82
people in the building before it was
completed. Ten of the rooms are sup-
plied with private bath rooms. These
rooms can also be thrown into suites.
These private bath n.oms are supplied
with porcelain tubs, toilets, and wash
stands, with hot and cold water

That Throbbing Headache
Would niiiclilv leave you, if vou ueed

Dr.KliiK's New Life Pills. Thousands of
Hiilli-rer- s httve proved their matchless
neril lor sick and nervous Headaches.

They inuke pure blood and build up
your health. Only 25c, money back if Trade Marksnot cured. Sold hv ('has. N. ( lurke Deeionsdruggist.

NORTON & SMITH,
Huecerwors to F, L. DAVIDSON & CO.

Sanitary Plumbing
Tinners and Steam Fitters

We have the only complete line of Pipe Fitting to be
found in the City.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Garden Hose. Sheet Rubber Packing:,
Hoze Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers.

nroa Mnainf a m Umarlpurm mar.nliiilj aamruin our opinion ft whib n
luTMiUna ( prob.Hr pMnt.l,lfc Connianlca.
tloni itrtatlr eonfldentUO. HaiKDaofcoo Puaoumit frM. OldMt mteoej tor aftounnf palaau.HaUnu LajLon tbrouth Muds A Co. rralr.

LIPPINCOTT'S
' MONTHLY MAGAZINE

A Family liihary
The Best In Current Literaiara

12 COMPLCTK NOVCM YCANLV

MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.60 mhycar; 28ct.acoy
NO CONTINUED STORIES

EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF

The new building is !K)x90, and the
top of the flagstaff is 90 feet from the
ground, maintaining as Mr. Gilbert

saentinc Jinericastsays the symetry of the pyramids. At
the northeast corner of the building is a
cuiKila or observatory. From this ob A bandiom.lT UlattrtMd wMtlf. tnraat dr.Cttl.tion of .n aoiantlSa Inarnal. Tmm BJI a

,"1 MirBontki,L Sola a? all aawwIoaJm.

SPOT CASH GROCERY
WOOD BROS., Proprietors.

Groceries, Flour and Feed
FRESH VEGETABLES RECEIVED DAILY.

Only Exclusive Grocery Store in the City. Free Delivery. Phone.

servatory may be obtained one of the
best bird's-ey- e views of the city. Some
photographer should take advantage of iUKpCo"'. New Tort

AGENTS FOK

Hunt's Wall Paper House Sampson Windmill and Boynton Warm Air Furnace

and "Auto Spray" Automanticc Spray Pump.Headquarters for Contract Painting, Wall Tint-

ing, Paper Hanging, etc. Up-to-da- te Sign

Painting Promptly Done. All the late de-Hig- ns

in Wall Paper kept on hand. Phone 671

R E. JACKSON,
Dealer in General Merchandise

and Lumbermen's Supplies,
Railroad Ties, Cordwood, Lumber and Cedar Posts Oak Street Hood River

Telephone No. 81. HOOD RIVER, OR.

C. T. RAWSON. F. H. STANTON

HOOD RIVER NURSERY.
Stock Grown on Full Roots.

We desire to let our friends and patrons know
that for the fall planting we will have and can sup-
ply in any number

Cherry, Pea r,Apricot, Peach Plum Trees,
GRAPES, CURRANTS, BERRY PLANTS,

Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Also, all the standard varieties of apple trees. Can

supply the trade with plenty of Newtown, Spitzeit-ber- g

and Jonathan apple trees.
RAWSON & STANTON, Hood River, Or.

WHY K1NL0CH PASTE ej IDEAL HOUSE PAINT

Livery, Feed and Dray ing.
8TKANAHANS & BAGLEY.

this. To the north the Columbia is to
lie seen for a distance of five or six
miles up and down the stream. It is a
scene few hotels can offer to guests.

The dining room is commodious and
airy, 24x50 feet and is supplied with
all modern conveniences. The new
dishes are of the poppy brand of

the samo brand as is used in
llotel Portland. Across the courtyard
from the kitchen is the laundry" for
washing the napkins.

The broad verandas extending full
length on the north and east sides of
the building, two stories, are to be sup-
plied with settees and porch rockers,
making the hotel one of the most at-
tractive in the Northwest.

A large sample room is furnished for
the convenience of commercial travelers.
A double door permits the taking in of
the largest trunks. A rubber-tire-d truck
will be used to convey the trunks from
the drays. Mr. Gilbert can well afford
to be proud of this sample room.

While Mr. Gilbert is proprietor of the
Mount Hood dotal, his son, C. F. Gil-
bert, is manager. The reporter took a
glance at the register and counted 50
names for the day before. Mr. Gilbert
said that was only common occur-
rence, and that in a short time he will
be compelled to complete the brick an-

nex he has under contemplation. The
new and neatly furnished rooms in this
new hotel will attract the best class of
travel, and there is no reason why Mr.
Gilbert should not make a success of
his extensive undertaking.' The im

show an expenditure of
rrovementa

Better TLan a Doctor's Prescription.
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truheart, Va.,

says tbat Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done him more
good than anything he could get from
the doctor. If any physician in this
country was able to compound a med-
icine that would produce such gratify-
ing results in cases of stomach troubles,
biliousness or constipation, his whole
time would be used In preparing this
one medicine. For sale by all drug- -

gists. U
Hair Man Still Lives.

A person who is only half alive to the
world and society will not succeed
in business. He should go to Williams'
Pharmacy and gesome Pal mo Tablets.
They re guaranteed for all weakness

Billv Sliipman returned Saturday
morning on .the Regulator from The
Dalle.

Yua rrpoM of feotoaa NS la to Protoct aa4 BoaaatlfVa
"IAvm4 oil la Iha llfo of paint" kaoaoaa H la ttia Mmdat, Ika mmtOmf. Out kaMa OM aagaaaatj

(tha drr paint) to tha aariaoa i an. only van th. Ml laaaa laia Madia aall tkaaak Ma

r atmaopharla iafloaaoaa afcovi. to. Inaaa.a. try aaatlalaa ptffaaaart tola off. Tk
offioa of thaplmant la daooratlra aad ala. araaarraWra ia doala tka life of tfca ail wj

It from too olamanta.

Absolut at certainty of tKa mmwUr af Ha lisaaaMral ll naaanntia
tha ohlaf aoonomr In paint baring, la to aaaatiy tha aztaot tfeat ta. Mndlnff .aalitr oftba oil la
waakanaol by tha Baa of adnltoranta a akaap "tataaan," tftva atsraiailifr of tfetat
whole paint Is dlminisliocl.

You htta tKla ab.olatat cartalntr af tka qaalltyaf tka all lata. aiat pat
en roar bonao whan joa bay Kiniook Faint, tMaoatataat rot Bata.fr Uw all aa.ar.
atari X and ttaa your paint tbla abaolalalr aaraala doraMUa by lain tfaia afl (allaa Bar (alloa
with tha tHicK "KiaalocK" fraatar la wbloa, (or row oaaaaaiaaaa aad tbat artaiaaj
of proper proportion., all tha pl.ataata. tlatlnf aolora, tarpa' and Aryan a. fftanaA ftagalaa.
and aold yon, ready for tlx. adattxtor. of tha par. raw oil by yoaaaatl

ThM facts atlorx makt "KlnleHM tin talatal falrat I bat baaiaa
thai tnarantaa of durability threofk your paiaaaal knowlad(a of tao parlajr of tka ail, la taa tool

Horses bought, sold or exchanged. '
Pleasure parties can secure fi ris. Spe-

cial attention given to moving Furniture
and Pianos.

We do everything horses can do.
HOOD RIVEIt, OREGON. S. J. FRANK,

DEALER IN
that wban yon any two anuona af th. arannary rooay-aauo- a paint taa raaay ror tao amah"

for tha aa. fallaa af afl tkotota.aort yoa pay tba raady-aalr- potat prtaa
tar tha fraat para auiayipunty, or a l i to a ttanars

Wa larlta aorraapondanoa nroaa than, trha aaa a buy aloaaa TaaaCGet your Spray Material of Harness and Saddles,
All Repairing Promptly Attended to

Hood River, Oregon.

WHEREVER WE HAVE NO AGENT, YOUR OWN DEALER WILL
SET ' KINLOOH" FOR YOU, IF SHOWN THIS AO., BY WRITING OIREOT TO

KINLOOH PAINT COMPANY, T. LOUIS, MO.

THERE 13 NO SUBSTITUTE.
Sold by 8. E. BARTMESS, Hood Riyer, Okkoo.i.C L A R I

THE DRUGGIST,
And you can depend on it being GOOD. '

CENTRAL MARKET
ittAYES BROS., Proprietors.

Dealers in All Kinds of Fresh, Cured
and Canned Meats.

Headquarters for Vegetables and FruUs.

STEAMER

Charles R. Spencer.
THE DALLES TRANSPORTATION CO.

Fart time brtwren Tb IJalle. and Portland. Htramer kavoa Tba Dalle Toeadaya,
Thumdaya nod Mtuurdaya, al 7 a in.; arrlrlnf at Portland at 1 p. m. .

leave. Portlaufl Hon day a, Wadneadar. aad Kriamya, al? a. n airlTlnc
at The Dulka at I p. m.

HtiippiuKat Vaiiiwuver, Waahoiifal. Caaearl. fck., BUretwna, Canon, Ht, Martin'.
HprliiK", ( ..Ulna, Wlilte Halmnn. Huod Klrar and I.vle. for botk freljhlaod paaaeiigen.Ijin.lltir l Tl.e iNtllea Ihntof I aloa aU at Portland, foot of Waablnfloa L fJaut.
E. Wpen-er- , Oeneral Manager, Portland, fAHHWN HTABLEH, A fen I, Hood River.

Statk AuBicci.TraL Coi.LE(iRxn Experisknt Station.
Corvaus, Oku., April 13, 1904.

Mr. fhas. X. Clarke, Hood River, Ore.
Dear SirThe sample of whit arsenic which you sent me has been exam-

ined and I find that it is exceptionally good. For all practical purptmes I would
rail it absolutely pure. The chemical anulysia shows thai the sample contains
.08 of one per cent moisture and NS.77 per cent white arsenic. So you see that
the sample is of an exceptionally fine quality. Very truly yours,

A. L. KNISELY, Chemist,

- .J-


